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Background

District Affiliation

FORT WORTH ISD

CD #: 220905
Region: 11 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 100 N UNIVERSITY DR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: FORT WORTH, TX 76107
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School Affiliation

NORTH SIDE H S

CDC #: 220-905-008
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 2211 MCKINLEY AVE 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: FORT WORTH, TX 76164
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Medical Professions P-TECH Academy at North Side

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

50
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Executive Director of Choice and Enrichment Programming

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Castillo

Email

lisa.castillo@fwisd.org

Phone

817-814-1515

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Antonio

Last Name

Martinez

Email

antonio.martinez@fwisd.org

Phone
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817-814-4000

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Kent

Last Name

Scribner

Email

kent.scribner@fwisd.org

Phone

817-814-2000
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Narratives

Current Designations at FORT WORTH ISD:

DUNBAR H S - ECHS - 1718
DUNBAR H S - P-TECH - 1920

EASTERN HILLS H S - P-TECH - 1920

NORTH SIDE H S - P-TECH - 1920

POLYTECHNIC H S - P-TECH - 1920

TRIMBLE TECHNICAL H S - P-TECH - 1920

SOUTHWEST H S - ECHS - 1920

O D WYATT H S - ECHS - 1819

TEXAS ACADEMY OF BIOMEDICAL - ECHS - 1213

MARINE CREEK COLLEGIATE H S - ECHS - 1011

TARRANT CO COLLEGE SOUTH/FORT WORTH COLLEGIATE H S - P-TECH - 1819

Previous Planning Year Applications at FORT WORTH ISD:

WESTERN HILLS H S - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
- P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
Fort Worth ISD Collegiate Academy - ECHS - Planning
FWISD PTECH ACADEMY - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
FWISD Information Technology PTECH Academy - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
FWISD Education And Training PTECH Academy - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
FWISD Health Science PTECH Academy - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning
FWISD Construction And Manufacturing P-TECH Academy - P-TECH/ICIA - Planning

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Science 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Informatics 
Healthcare Therapeutics 
Nursing 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
IC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Interdisciplinary Studies/General Studies

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Certified Pharmacy Technician

Patient Care Technician

Certified Nurse Aide/Assistant (CNA)

Medical Coding and Billing Specialist

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
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Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

AAS Hospital Administration Midwestern State University BAAS Hospital Administration

AAS Hospital Administration University of North Texas BAAS Hospital Administration

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner,
Business Partners: Hiring Priority

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

James L. West Center for Dementia Care

Job Title

CEO

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Cheryl

Last Name

Harding

Email

Charding@jameslwest.org

Phone

(817) 877-1199

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

Under Roles and Responsibilities in our developing MOU (pages 2-4), expectations for both the high
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school and industry partners are clearly delineated. James L. West will coordinate mentors, work-
based learning experiences, and clinical for CNA certification for P-TECH students. North Side will work
with James L. West to develop a coherent Scope and Sequence of courses aligned with workplace
experiences to enable students to meet the goals of the program. P-TECH medical teachers will work
alongside business partners to support students and provide the structure and guidance students need
to be successful in the program.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

The articulation agreement (MOU) is currently being developed with the input of our business and
industry partners and will address the support for student activities such a clubs, Career and Technical
Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations. James L. West will support student groups
and activities as needed and to the best of their abilities. Some examples of support may include
business partners providing mentors to help prepare students for HOSA competitions, mock interviews,
promoting student-organized blood drives at the school, or working with student groups to help
promote and organize a community health fair.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

As we work through the MOU agreement with our partner we are addressing student access on many
levels. Some of our ideas include James L. West partnering to provide guest speakers from various
departments such as nursing, administration, social work, and dietary services for example. They may
also connect other industry partners with us to help coordinate work-based learning experiences for
our students so they can better experience the breadth of opportunities available in healthcare.
Students will complete clinical rotations at the James L. West faculty for the Certified Nurse Assistant
certification. Volunteer opportunities will also be made available to students through James L. West
and other partners.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

All student transportation costs for field trips or work-based learning experiences are absorbed by the
Fort Worth ISD.

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

The P-TECH shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and IHEs
that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1
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Affiliation

Tarrant County College District - Trinity River Campus

Name Prefix

Mrs..

First Name

Tara

Last Name

Firmin

Email

tara.firmin@tccd.edu

Phone

17-515-1373

Job Title

Director of Academic Affairs

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

Our curriculum alignment document shows all of the dual credit courses by grade level available in our
medical P-TECH program as well as the postsecondary certificate, industry certifications, and degrees
that can be earned from the IHE. Students can earn an Associate of Arts, a nursing and health science
pre-requisite track that includes most prerequisite courses for entry into various medical AAS degree
programs, as well as stackable industry certifications like Certified Nurse’s Assistant, Patient Care
Technician, Pharmacy Technician, and Emergency Medical Technician. Emergency Medical Technician
certification is offered through our high school curriculum although it is not listed in the drop-down
menu for certifications.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

The articulation agreement (MOU) is currently being developed with the input of our IHE partner. NSHS
and TCC College Student Services personnel will work in tandem to develop an integrated support
system for P-TECH students that includes all aspects of student success including transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans. It is Tarrant County College policy that all transcripts are
generated at the end of each semester for which credit was earned. Dual credit/P-TECH students have
access to the majority of services available to traditional college students at TCC. An abundance of
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library resources is online including personalized help. TCC librarians are available to collaborate with
high school librarians to provide cross-training to staff and workshops to students. Student activities
such as special interest groups and volunteer programs are also available to PTECH students. College
field trips would require a signed parental waiver for participation. Services that help students with
disabilities are available.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

TCC will waive the cost of tuition and fees for high school students enrolled in the P-TECH credit
courses based on the approved P-TECH Course Crosswalk. The College will waive Texas Success
Initiative ("TSI") Assessment administration cost as well. All textbooks and materials required for classes
outlined in the P-TECH Course Crosswalk shall be provided by FWISD. All student transportation costs
are absorbed by FWISD. Details including provisions for discontinuing operations are outlined in the
MOU, it states that dissolution will occur accordingly: A. If the operation of the P-TECH should
discontinue only a 9th-grade cohort, the operation must be discontinued at the end of the school year
in which the parties decide to close the P-TECH. B. If the operation of the P-TECH High School should
discontinue only 9th and 10th-grade cohorts, the operation must be discontinued at the end of the
school year in which the parties decide to close the P-TECH. C. If the P-TECH has enrolled an 11th-
grade cohort, the operation will continue through that cohort's scheduled graduation from the P-TECH.
Services to enrolled 9th and 10th-grade students may be continued through graduation of those
cohorts by agreement of the parties to this MOU. D. While in the process of discontinuing operation,
the P-TECH will not enroll any additional students in the P-TECH in grades that have been phased out.
E. While the P-TECH is in the process of discontinuing operation, it will continue to meet all of the
required design elements and provide.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

Data addressing teacher qualifications is available on wa.tccd.edu as part of HB 2504 (2011)
requirements. Fort Worth ISD school employees and district administration have worked with TCC to
develop a data-sharing agreement to share GPA, TSI test scores, college grades and credit hours taken
and earned by our students. Through this agreement, TCC has agreed to share demographic data
addressing teacher qualifications is available on wa.tccd.edu as part of HB 2504 (2011) requirements.
Fort Worth ISD schools and administration have worked with TCC to develop a data-sharing agreement
to share GPA, TSI test scores, college grades and credit hours taken and earned by our students.
Through this agreement, TCC has agreed to share Demographic information, current enrolment,
academic history, and end of term grades.

Business Partners: Hiring Priority
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List the business partner(s) that have an agreement with the district that students completing
the P-TECH/ICIA program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority interviewing
with the employer.

Business Partner

James L. West Center for Dementia Care

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning

Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Alzheimer’s Association: What is it like to have Dementia? A hands-on activity that simulates what it is
like for someone who suffers from Dementia.

Guest Speaker: James L West- What is a nurse practitioner. Guest speaker introduces the career of a
nurse practitioner and discusses the level of education and responsibilities associated.

Tour TCC TR-East- Tour the SMART Hospital- Students will tour the learning labs and SMART
Hospital at our partner IHE campus.

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Pharmacy Technician

Certified Nurse Assistant

Emergency Medical Technician
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Patient Care Technician

Medical Records Technician

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Finding teachers with credentials to teach higher education courses is difficult. We look for qualified
applicants in the FWISD teacher pool and give them priority in interviews. We have also posted our
high need areas at local universities as well as receive additional assistance from our IHE partner.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.
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Activity Description

Advisory A class to support students in advanced coursework and P-TECH. Students will
learn valuable skills to support their achievement in all classes. Skills such as time
management, organizational methods, as well as tutoring. This is an on-going
academic support structure for students.

Individualized
College and
Career
Planning

During summer bridge camp our students will be introduced to the different
pathways in our medical P-TECH. They will tour the IHE medical facilities and learn
about all the possibilities for their career focus. When the student decides on a
specific pathway, a counselor will work with then to develop an individualized
college and career plan that includes industry certifications, IHE partner pathways
for 2 - 4 year degree possibilities that will be reviewed once a semester.

What are Soft
Skills

Students learn about other skills other than academics that are needed to be
successful in college and the workforce. Groups will explore how critical thinking,
problem solving, collaboration, work ethic, and leadership effect their ability to
thrive in a college or work environment.

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Tools to
Deal with
Stress

Counselor activities to promote healthy methods of dealing with stress from home or
school.

Parent
Education
Event

Parent events that broach topics with parents that are relevant to the stresses of high
school students. Example topics include: helping your child deal with academic or
social stresses, a day in the life of a college student, understanding your child’s
academic plan: where they are and where they can go.

INOK
Campaign
(It’s Not
Okay)

Bullying, substance abuse, cheating and more- these behaviors are not okay! Fort
Worth ISD and the counseling department are committed to helping our students stay
safe. The "It's not okay!" initiative encourages students to make healthy decisions and
ask for help when they or their friends are in need. The counseling department works
with students, student groups, and other organizations to create awareness activities for
each risky behavior that puts a student in harm’s way. These behaviors include bullying,
cyberbullying, teen dating violence, sexting, suicide, gangs, sexual harassment and
substance abuse. Each month of the year tackles a different topic.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

We have reviewed all the OBM requirements and are in the process of developing plans to meet the
OBM’s during this planning year. The access OBM plan was developed prior to recruitment by the
leadership team. The district office changed the lottery to a weighted lottery system for at-risk and
economically disadvantaged applicants. Our advisory board has been critical in supporting and
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overseeing the development of the P-TECH program. We placed special emphasis on retention
strategies so we can build support structures for the students as they progress through the program.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark
2 Target
Population

: We will be hitting are all our target populations. We have focused our recruitment
efforts on schools with a high percentage of at-risk students.

Benchmark
3 Strategic
Alliances

We want to focus on building a strong and diverse group of business partners who can
support our students and have a hand in the development of the next generation of
their workforce.

Benchmark
5 Work-
Based
Learning

Our leadership team wants to focus on quality work-based experiences for our
students. We want to make sure that students can venture out to various types of
facilities and interact with all levels of employees from medical facilities and IHEs. We
want to ensure that the students interact with professionals who are representative of
their own ethnicity or culture and be able to make real connections.

Narratives: Benchmark 6 Products,
Benchmark Products, Benchmark 1
Products, Benchmark 2 Products,
Benchmark 3 Products, Benchmark 4
Products, Benchmark 5 Products

Benchmark Products
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Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736
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Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736
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Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/22736

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.
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